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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 866 .“
A STUDY OF GENEWE 1NSTABILIT% OF BOX” BEAMS
WITH TRUSS-TYPE RIBS
Page 9, equation (14): The subscript 1 has been omitted
‘from the first f. The equation should read:
r
) Ah% = Lkt+zfl(yt+l) - ...1
Page 12, equations (28) and (29): gl and g= should
not’be written as subscripts. The-equations
should appear as follows:
Zage 15, first paragraph under the equation: The following
sentence should precede the last sentence in the
,paragraph:
“This assumption greatly simplifies the calcula-
tion.!J” .
Page 18, equation (53): The lower limit of the summations
should be written !!k = 011 in both places.
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STUDY OF GENERAL INSTABILITY OF BOX B3AMS :
WITH TRUSS-TYPE RIBS ;:
Eugene E. Lund.quist and Edward B.- Schwartz
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SUMMARY -..
—
—
The design of truss-type ribs for box beams is theo- <
retically treated with regard to the functicn of the ribs --=
in stabilizing the compression flange.
—
The t-heory i6 ap- =
plied to a design problem, and the results o-f this applica-
tion are presented and discussed in relation *O ~he gG~-” .<
eral problem of rib design. The results of some tests made Y
as a’.part of this general study are presented in an ap- S-e
.=
pendix.
-
..-
.. INTRODUCTION -. -—m
* ,. —.
.
.-
Wh.en ai’rpl-ane”:wings were .co”nstructed with fabric COV- —
—
e ering, the main function of the ribs was. to support th~
~,
fabric and to transmit the air loads to the spars. All the ‘-;
bending strength of the wing lay in these spars. With”ths “-“-%
adoption of the stressed-skin type of stsuciuro$ design- =
ers naturally followed princi~les established in the provi- ---
----
ous type of construct ion.- Thus:, some ,.oftho first %
stressed-skin wings w~rq”.mainly a r.eprod.uction of the pre- ‘~——
vious typo of construction with the fabric replaced by —-r—
metal skin. This tendency still remains. ~Ve.11today, -—
after the flango material of the spars has” been spread oti”b
—,
over the upper and tho lower surfaces of. ~-the w~ti”~t?””$“orm “~-”~ .
tho covering, the ribs inside nro””still~~o~ortioned on
the basis of a nonstressod fabric covering., - . -“”’ - ,
In tho do.sign of a stressed-skin wing, the bending ___
. strength of the wing is commonly assumed to dopond u-p~h .’”..” .’t% the compress~ve strength of the panels between ribp. T-he
end fixity of these panels is also assumed, in ‘mati~~-”ca s~=-,““--”””””
to be greater than unity. These assumptions a“re SotiEd
l provided that the ribs are pro”peily ”designed.
.——— ___ ____..::._L -.......--=..-.
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Theoretical studies indicate that, of all the func- . v.:’
tions of a rib in a stressed-skin wing, the most import-
ant is to stabi.ltze the distributed flange materinl on e
the compression side of the wing. If the rib has 6uffi-
cient stiffness, it will. stabilize the compression fl~nge
so thoroughly that a buckling failure. can occur only bQ- --
tween ribs. If the rib has less than this required
stiffness, however, the buckle pattern. will no@ be con-
fined between ribs but will involve displacements of tho
ribs and possible failure of one or more ribs. This SOCK
ond type of buckling has been referred to as a lrgenernl
instabilityll of the wing structure.
The results of a p“roliminnry study of this general
instability problem are presented in reference 1, where
only a compression flange was assumed to be present. The
of the tension flange is an important factor in
—
presence
stabilizing the compression flange through thQ int~rmedi-
~ry OT the ribs.
L---
In this paper, the effect of the tension
flange has been included as well as the effect of other
factors.
The theory presented herein was developed in GonQec- . —
tion with the planning of a research program on the gen-... _ ..*-
eral instabili.t~ of stressed--skin wings. The results of
some tests made as a part of this program are presented
in e,n appendix.
~-
.—...—
ASSUWFTIONS n
It is assumed that: the tension and the compression
flanges -are flat rectangular plates; the _bOX beam is sym-
metrical and subjected to pure bending in the plane of
symmetry; all cross sections have the same dimonsion~; the
bending stresses aro uniformly distributed ovor the flanges;
the ribs are similar, equally spaced, and have zero tor- —
sional rigi.dtty; and the material is elastic. With thoaa
assumptions, the flanghs may bo regarded as flat plates lln-
dor ed.go load with continuous support .alQng the shear webs
=nd the end btilkheads and with elastic. flupport along each
rib. All displacements s.re assumed -to be small and normal a+,,
to the flanges. r-
il
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. SYMBOLS
Where ahy of the following symbols appear in the re-
port with subscripts “1 and a, these suhscri.~ts refer
to the tension (lower) and the compression (uyperj flange,
respect~vely.
—
x
Y
z
IXb ‘r
liJ
G’
GJ
J
B
v
coordinate axis in spanwise direction
—
. .
coordinate axis in chordwise direction
—-
—
coordinate axis normal to the span-chord plane
moment of inertia per inch of flange for b~nding
in x and y directions .— .-, —
—
tension-compression modulus (E = 107 lb per sq in.
for 24S-T aluminum alloy)
.=
shear modulus ~G = E/2(1 + W) = 0.355E]
.-
.
.-
torsional rigidity per inch of flange
torsional stiffness constant, per inch of flange
—-,
flexura.1 rigidity EI o“f rib ‘chord
.-J
Pois$on~s ratio for the material (w = 0.3 for
245-T aluminum alloy) .-
--
-.
Poissonls ratio for load applio.d in x and y
directions ----.—
length of fl’ange
.-
.-
=
width of flango between shear webs when used i-n
design of rib to span distance between shear
.—_ ___
webs; width of flange between panel points of
rib truss when used in design of ri-b chord to
span distance between Vanol points -
.-
.:-----
—
—-
total load on flange of width b
.—
—
displacement in y direction, positive to rightl
used only to designate displacement of panel
points of rib truss
..-
.. .
—
. —
..’, . . -~ . ,, -,
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v
w displacement in z direction, positive upward
.
r(y) ‘. a nondimensional function of -y giving rela-
tive values of w ‘in sections parallel”to
Y axis
..,,
Cl,c ~,. ..d”.’” dist”~nce of ribs from ‘y
.
axis
L
m
.J.; ~
k
A
A r,s,t
hr,s,t
yr,s,t
kt
ks
k
‘r
k
2r
(Zr
Q
‘x’ %-
. .
. . .
,,
spaci”ng of ribs
Integer with values 1, 2, 3, etc.
.,, integer giving number of rib spaces “in length
of pl~te (j = a/L)
integer with vnluas O, 1, 2, 3, etc.
half wave length of buckle
area of web or chord cenber of rtb
Icngth of web or chord nen~er oF.rib
y-coordinate of. end of.web or ohord nembor of
rib
.,.
ratio of displ~cefieat.s v/w, for panel poiat
containing left end of tth lowor chord moE-
ber of rib -,
ratio of displacements, v/w for pnnol point
containing left ond of sth upper chord nom-
bor of rib
ratio of displacononts v/w for panel points
*
—
.—
.
?
P
_...
containing lower end of rth wob neuter of rib
ratio of displacorionts v/w .for panel point
containing upper en~ uppoi end or rth wob
—
member.of.rib
angle yi.t.hy.ortical made %y rth wob ~onbor of ‘
rib, positive. if web member S1OPCS upw%rd r
toward the right
ratio of area to length of first web nember of. #
rib
-..
——
—.
flexural ri~idi.ty per inc”h of ~lange in x and
Y directions
—
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The energy method of solvi~g buckling ~roblems @k”&G--
l
scribed %y Timoshenko (reference 2) avoids cer~ain mmth-
ematical difficulties and is therefore used herein. “In
—.-
reference 1, where this methad was also used, it was fund
..
. that the final equation ’for gene.rql inst_abllity involving
the ri%s could not be solved for the critic&l buck= “’-—”’- ‘-
load . For. an assumed critical load, however, it wa&--ol-
served that this final equation, could.be readily solved .
for the rib stiffness. The same condition hol~s tru6 for
-
l.
the eq~tions developed in this Paiei. ““-” .
.
. . . When the assumed critical 10ad is less than the yanel
strength for buckling between ribs$ the fim+l equation -.
gives the ri% size. required if general instability “%%“*-0””-— ““-
occur at the assumed critical load, The allowable panel -.—
strength is. the highest critical load that can possibly be- “-
developed.. Consequently, in the limit as the tissurn6d - “----
critical load approaches the allow~blo panel”-tifieng-th, the
formula for general instability gives tha rib size ro”:- -..-—
q-uired to make valid the basic ~ssumptio.n commonly m~d.~ by .-
tho designer; namely, that the bending strbngth of the wing
depends upon the panel strength between ribs,
.— ..____ .,.,.._
—
From the foregoing discussion, it is evident that the
—
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vproblem of general instability should have been studied as
soon as stressed-skin structures were adopted. In most
cases the ribs provided have, fortunately, been stiff
enough to develop the panel strength between ribs. . Only
8
inflrecent designs, where visible evidence of the generr.1
instability failure was established, has the importance of
the problem %een generally recognized. .
General-instability fnilure has been observed to oc-
cur in several stressed-skin wings with truss-type ribs.
The theory of this report is limited to a consideration
of symmetrical rectangular box beams with this type of ribo
If desirable, the theory m~y be app3ied ns an approxima-
tion to web%ed ribs eithe”r with or without lightening
—
holes. .-
The main purpose of a rib in a stressed-skin wing is
to stabilize the compression flange. In tho performance
of this function, the rib acts as n benm or n truss span-
ning the distance between shear webs. If the rib is at-
tnched to tha tension flange,
—
it is aided by that flnnge
in stabilizing the compression flange.. ~he magnitude of
this aid depends upon the relative dimensions of the en-
tire structure nnd upon the loads in the flanges. v “-
If the rib is of the truss type, the chords of the
rib must support the flanges between the panel points o-- }
the rib truss. In the performance of this function tho
chord acts as a beam. If tha rib chords are rigidly
joined to the web members pt the pnnel points, these beams
have end restraint at the panel points. The magnitude of
t-hie restraint depends upon th~ relative dimensions of the
rib chord and the web members. The end restraint has an
important effect on the required stiffness of the rib
chord, and this effect is computed f“rornthe theory of ref-
erence 1 as extended in this paper. .
DESIGN OF ‘RIB TO SPAN D1STANC3 BETWEXY S-HXA21WE3S \
Theory .- The problem considered is that of two flat
plates held apart by rigid supports in the form of.snear Y
webs along the side edges, rigid supports in the form of
heavy ribs along the end edges, end ela.sttic support~ in
the form of transverse ribs at equal intervals betwaan the #
rigid end ribs. The loading is a uniform compression in
the x-direction for the upper plate and a uniform t~nsion
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in’the x-direction for the lower plate. (See fig. 1.) As
stated previously, the solution herein presented is made
.—
on the basis of the energy method for the solution of buck-
ling problems as used by Timoshenko in reference 2 (y. 3?8)
and ‘as ap-plied in referance 1.
In the energy method, it is necessary to assume dc-
flaction equations consi~tent with the boundary conditions
of tho problem for both the tension and the compression
flanges. These equations are, respect~vely,
—
(1)
.
The rib chords aro assumed to follow these displacements.
The strain energy in a plate when buckling OCCUr~ is ._ .._._
assumed to bo given by the following equation:
.
On substitution of the deflection equations, tha sum .-
of the pI.ato onorgics bocomos — .—
..._
.———
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The bending eqergy o,f”.’a,prismatic bar is &iven. by v
o
In accordance Itiiththe assumptions of truss action,
the web members have only energy of axial displacement.
I?or a prismatic bar, this energy is
(7)
Although in the case of the flanges only norms.1 displace-
ments are being considered, as is usual in the theory of
small deflections, the fact th~t. some of the pnnel points
of the ribs must undergo chordwise displacement in order
to develop a truss action will be taken into account. Thus,
the.elongation of a web member is
Ah = (W2 - wl) cos a + (va,- vl) sin a (8)
!l?heangle u is considered positive if the web member
slopes upward toward.the right. (See fig. 2.3 Substitu-
tion of the equations for wl and W2 (equationq (1) and @
g’i+es for the rth web member:
ma
Ahr = (COS CLr ~ k~r Sill CLr) fa(’yr) Y
mnC i
Q’& bmsi” ‘
m_=gJ
- (OOS mr+klr sin ar) fa(yr) ~ am sin ~ (9)
m=l
where Yr denotes the y-coordinate of the end of tho rth
T-Sr
‘lr doweb member. The constants kar = -—— find klr
* ~2r =~.-.
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pend”ogly on the geometry of the box beam. Tho ener~y in
all the w~h members in
b
The elongation of
truss with ends .at the
is
all ribs is therefore
11
~ (Ahr)a (lo)
i r,
r
an upper chord member of the rib
sth and the (s + l)th Panal points
..,——
nkso .$
[
k
]1
mnCi
= ~+lfa(ys+l) - ksfa(ys) bm sin ~ (11)
— .— .
.
m=l
whero Ys and. Ys+l nro the. y-coordinates of the ends of.
tho sth member. On the assumption of a constant strogs
along the chord member, the energy Iu Rll upper chord mem-
—
hors of all ribs is ..
(12)
Similarly, the energy in all lowor chord members of all
ribs is
- At
V7 =>; D
,
~ (Aht)a “ {13)
.-
where it .—
m.m
Aht =
[ ]1
nl-rci
%+lft (Yt+l )- ktfl(yt) . am sin ~ (14)
m=l
The 10SS of po.tentia~ energy T by the forces ap-
plied at the ends of either flange Is given by the equa-
tion
.
(15) ---”-:-:
On substitution of the deflection equatiops (equations
(1) ant (2)) , the total loss of potential ener~y of the
tension and the compression flange forces is
.10 NACA Technical Note No. 866
(T
em mma
T1 + T= =,% Pala. mabma Y Pill
1
m=l Zl=l
Yhe general equation for the calculation
CRI value of Pa is obtained by equating the
energy V to the. loss of potential energy T
I?l ~and Y~, or
\
IIlzama) (16)
/
of the criti-
total strain
of the loads
T1 + T2 =VL+V=+V3+V4+V5 +V6+V7 (17)
On” substitution of the values o.f the ~la
Vls
and the
in equation (17), there is obtained, on solvinG for
P ‘.s the following relation:
I ,L .. .,
mi- .- . .
1
m-
1
.,+~ fizlm2(D tlam2+D tabma) – Pill
+ ~a,
L
amaam
xl ,. .,x’. .
m=l . m=’”’
(18)
The coo.&ficionts” Sm and. Ym must be so chosen as
to givo a minimum pa. ‘This copdition is obtainod by set-
ting the dorlva.tivo” of Pa with ro.smoct to eaoh coeffi-
cient cqua.1 to zero. Thus a system of homogonoous linear
oq,uations in al$ R2* R3~ l *. bl~ bz, b3s ... iS ob-tainat..
Tho solution of th~so equations yields values of al? R21
Y
a3, ... bl, b.a~ bs, ;... dif~erent from zero only if tho
dotcrminant farmed by tho codfficionts of R12 ~~s =3!
b b=, b~, ... is equfil to zero. This determinant l... Iv
-.—. .—,- —— -—
can be factored. When each factor in turn is set ea.ual to
zero, an equation is”obtained reltiting the..critical loads
*b
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to the characteristics of the ribs and the plates for the
particular w~ve pattern described by that factor. If the
factors that describe wave patterns with a node at each’
rib are each set equal to zero, the rib characteristics do
not enter the equation .obtalned. If the. factor= that de-
scri%e all other wave patterns are e~cb set equal to zero,
it is found that all the resulting equations can be repre-
sented after suitable arrangement ‘for practioal calcula-
tions by the following single relation;
Q
where
2
()
a’=: (ed-fc)
[
k=m
z
k= O
-Ill * (b’)a 4s.‘
.
—
2s.‘
I 1 + ‘?” 1J
k= O 2jk+q &o ‘2j(k+l)-q
‘2jk+q k&. ‘2j(k+l)-ql
[
k=co
z
7
a
jf
~l=_ 1+ 1
2 J
k= O 2 jk+q k~o ‘2j(k+l)-q
k=m k== 1
z 1+ I 1k= O ‘2 jk+q k= O ‘2j(k+l)-q 1
q = 1, 2, 3, ... (j-l)
-!
or 2j(k+l) -q
..-.. ..-—
(le)
(20)
(21)
(23)
.—. -—
e.HIE
~
.—
Wr[cos ar+k2rsin CLr)(COS ccr+klrein ~r)fa(yr)fl(y~)
r (24)
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Wr”
[
(Cos ar -f-
r
Hz= 2ba
v*D
x~&.#
#-
...
--
(28)
Q=;+- where Al
1. end hl refer toOrwll
Wr = ‘r/~r
~L/hl ‘ where A* Snd h
.r refer
agonal
to the %th battom
(32)
%0 the “~th top ‘- “
(33)
.
The last term, which contains Q, in enck of equa.tions (25) and (26) is small in relation to the ther .
.#–terms In these equations. ConEequentl~, those terms con-taining Q may be neglected end equation (19) ~ill give
Q expltcftly. The sign in front of the radical tn oqua-
(“ --tion (19) should be so chosen as to givo
positi~o value.. Now Q n rnaxtmum
j is the number of spaces into .
,-
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*
which the box bonm is divided %Y the ribs. The vnri.o.us
wave patterns ~re &escrib’ed by integral values of q where
1, 2, 3, etc., but q dO~S nOt exceed (j - 1). Honcob a.=
thcro ~.ro (j-l)
(19).
wave patterns reprosonted by equation
In any problom the value of g should be so choson
as to givo a maximum positive value for ,Q. After the 66-
tablishmont of Q, the roq,uired sizes of all rib rnambers
~ro obtd.nod from the necessarily assumed ratios Wr, ‘ft~
~nd Vs.
Equation (19) applies to a box boe,m of finite length
P., whoro a = jL . In this beam the s~de- and the ond
e?.ges of each flango aro assumed to be rigidly supported.
The effect of the rigid end supports diminishes .as..the
length of the beam increases. In the limit as a,
-—-
and
*
.( he:~e 3, approaches infinity, euuation (19) becomes
t
Q=
-bl = (b’)= - 4ai
2a 1
where .
,.’
where
(34)
-
(35)
—
—
(35)
—.
(37)
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.,-
. .
.,
In a box beam of f“inite length, any one of -(””j- l;
wave patterns is possible. In the box beam of infinite.
length, any one of an infinite number ~“f..wawe’pntterns IS
possible~ The particular wave: pat.t.brn.,:”deterrninedby Al
that gives the highest value of .,.Q ts. the one which must be
Us&d’in the dssign. ...
Design nroblem.- ~he db$ailed ?.p~lica$i.on of the pre-
ceding theory”to a practical design problem follows the
general outline of the example given in reference 1. con-
sequently, only the results of the application will he
given and briefly discussed, insofar as they bo~r upon tho
practical design of box beams with flat flanges. .,”.-
The dimo,psions of tihp ribs and tho flanges aro given
in figures ~..and 3. The.matGri~.l is 24S-T-’~lqm~num alloy.
The short-co~umu.. a..n”dthe long-column curv~”$jfdr this
flange”’material arb..assurned to be, rospectivoly, for pfn
,.
ends, :.
...
P ()“ (48500)2 : a
_=48,50~._
A 41T2 107
and
P 7r2 207
(41)
(42)
~h~ box boarn is assumed to have concentrations of na-
torial in the four corners in such amounts that, under
tho design bonding moment, tho forces in tho 76-inch-wido
flanges ara as follows:
Tension flango .“. . . . . . . . . . . 96,330 pounds
Compression flange . . . , . . .,J .. 177,670 pounds
The comprosstoa-flango forco of 177,670 pounds is tho panel
strength totwoen ribs for pin ends. Th@ problem Is to ap-
ply oquat}on (19) and to find. tho val-ue of Q roquirod to
cause buckling at these assun~d flange loads.
$
..
t
- -.=
*-
.—
—
.,
r
. .
,
r
.. .
-.
..-
?
—
d . .
.
.—
.-
.l
?
. The flanges, .of the box beam, being flat plate’s.,are
very rigid “in their awn plane. When- buckling occurs, the
b sider.edges of the Compressio-n and the tension flanges are
therefore assumed to have no chdrdtii-se displacement. “Thus,
th’o ands of each rib .choka remain fixed’ in space during
buckling. By the same- reasoning each “interior panel point
of the rib truss should have no chordwise displacement if
it is attached to the flanges. This at~achment, however,
might no”t,b~ full-y effective in the provont”ion of such d.~s-
placements. Consequently, a calcul,atfon was made to do-
tcrmf.no the offcct of chordwiso displacements of tho inte-
rior pancrl points of the rib truss. From the conditions
of symmetry, it follows that the singio ~nt~>ior ~atio~
point. on tho Iowor rib chord will havo only. a displacemon%
normal to tho flanges. Tha two inttirior”panol point-s on
tho upper chord will ha~o symmotrica> displaoo-ments.
.
.. .....
l
—
—
.
Lot -ka and k= represent the ratio of chordwiso
to normal displacement of the first and second interior
panel points, respectively, of the upper chord of the -rib.
.
-.~-
Let
t %
rovided ..—:?
= Qrequired -
..”-
.,
..—_
In figure 4, the ratio ~ is plotted against assumed ~
values of -Ka for three.conditions of the tension flange.
The significant results obbine.~ from figure 4 are given “In
table I. The value of ka that applies in each case ““ii
the value that makes ~ a minimum. Inspection of figure 4 .;
or table I shows that ka = O gives values of ~ only
slightly greater than the mi.nimum,values. It i.s therefore
recommended that the affect of chor”dwisti displacements b“6 - -,
neglected in practical design calculations. Both figure 4
\
and table I show the very important effect o the tension
flange in stabilizing the compression flange. rhJS dsswmpl%& ..
~FeAj si&n#t~,”a tie w#&[tifj>H.
Some uncertainty exists with regard to assumptions
made in the evaluation of GJ of the flanges. In order
to study the importance of GJ, a special calculation was
.
k m=.da to establish ~ when GJ = O. This calculation gn~c
t = 1.11 as compared with 1.18 in tabla I. Thoso results
show that GJ was not an important paramtitci,r in--thys””~~r- _ ‘
b ticuls.r problem.
.
“From the definition of t, it follows that the ribs
are adequately designed if 5 is, equal to or greater than ~
— —-.
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unity.. Consequently, the values in table I’ of, f for the f
tension flange as constructed indicate a satisfactory de-
sign of the “rib as a whole for the assumpt~ons made. The
dimenslo.ns of. the rib truss are such that---~ne of the as-
d
surnptions made is open to question. This assumpt~on will
be discussed at some length in “the CONCLUDING 4DISCUSSIOiT.
DESIGN 03’RIB-CHORD lfEMBERS
BETWEEN PANEL POINTS OF
Consideration is given only
TO SPAN DISTANCE
THE RIB TRU5S ‘
to the de~ign of the rib-
chord.memlmz?s adjacent ‘to the compressing” fl;nge of the
box beam.
, Theory .- The buckle pattern is as6umed $0 be ~uch thnt
‘t,he,compression flange will have no displacement along lines
joining corresponding panel points in successive ribs. With
‘this assumption, the theory of “reference 1 aqplies providqd
thn.t the restraint against rotation of the flang8 plate filong
these lines is either zero or infinite. In the design prob-
lem of reference 1, f(y) was chosen to correspond tc tho
condition of zero restraint. In this report the theory of
reference 1 is extcndod to include any dogreo of elastio
restraint. Let .
4s0 be the moment required to rotate the restraining
members at tho loft end of tho chord member
through 1.radian
4s~ the moment required to rotat~ the retraining
mmmbers at the right end of tho chord mombor
through 1 radian
m=m
The energy in the restr~ining members at both ends
of all ribs is therefore
P
r
.:-
-.
f
d
—
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?$hen ttis strain energy is included in the problems the
effect is to replace the Y of reference 1 by
‘+-to F’(o).r+Sb[f’’b’f}“’) -
If the restraints are equal at each end of the rib-chord
member, this expression becomes
.
(48)
In order to complete the solution, the $unction
f(y) must he derived. Consider the case of o~ual re-
straints . A sine curve will satisfy the condition- of =oro
restraint at each ond of the chord member . The deflec-
tion curve for a fixed-o.nd beam under uniform load will
satisfy the condition of infinite restraint . A combina-
tion of these two deflection curves can be made to satisfy
any condition of restraint . It is thereforo a-ssurnedthat .-
(49)
whero c is a quantity that determines the relativo con-
tributions of the two dcfl~ction curves to f(y). This
form for f(y) satisfies the conditions that w = O at
= O and y = b.
.<
Y Since f(y) is symmetrical about
Y = b/2, tho ValUe Of E must be chosen to satisfy the
following equation for equilibrium of mom~n!s at One ~nd:
aaw
()
EI ~ = 4s0
.a.w
ay ~=o ()& ~=o
c e
.- —
;(50) “.,
Substitution of f(y) in equation (50. gives ..—
f. = ll(4so) -(51)
EI/b
Thus for equal restraints at the ends of”~he’rib-~hor~ ..
member, equations (7) and (8) of reference Iin the nota-
tion of this paper become, respectively:
.
. .
-.
18
For
‘r.
For
“f =
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the compression fls.nge of finite length t
. .
2/3 16SC
1= m k= m z (52.)
~ @x S
Y
1+
T
1
—.—....—
‘“2jk+q U
k=o k= o
‘2j(k+l)-q
the compression flange cf infinite length,
3
()
~~
gL 16S~
k=m k=ca
‘i-’ r. n2gDx1
.-
(53)
In the definition of certain symbols th., function
f(y) appears. The form of f(y)
(49) should be used in all cases.
as given by equation
Design problom.- In order. to co.mplet~ the. invest~ga.-..
tion of the ribs in the preced.i.ng design pro”olem, the
foregoing theory has been applled to a rib-chord member,
The member chosen is the one between the two interior
panel points of the upper rib chard. (see fig. 2.) .Zhis..
member has the same r.est.raint6 at each end rind, thereforo,
the foregoing theory applies.
An important factor that must be c~nsid~rod in the
interpretation of the results is the effect of tho attach-
ment of the rib chord to the fl.an,goo’n the offoctive mo-
ment af inertia of tho rib-chord mem%er. In tnblos 11 and
111 and fi~ures 5 ~nd 6, which summ~riza tho results, two
assumptions s.re made. Thcso assumptions a.ro:
(a) The flango of tho box beam does not influence
the offoctivo momont of inertia of tho rib-chord momb’ar.
(see fig. 3.)
(b) The flange of the box beam has’ suchan influ- “
ence as to lift the neutral axis of the rib chord up to
the point of attachment to the flange, but only the area
of the rib chord ie effective in the comput~tion of the
moment of inertia. ‘See fig. ?.) Let
~ for the rib.
chord member be defined as follows:
—.
r
d
f
(EI)yrovi?ied
= (lII)required
(54”:
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Thus Ea and f.b ‘“note ‘hat (~r~provided. ‘s calcul~ted
in accordance with assumptions” (n) anti (b), re_sp6ctively.
t
The panel points of the rib truss in figure 2 divide
the compression flange into three equal pnrts. Thus the
177670
compression forcc3 in one part is 3 or 59,220 pounds.
Similnrly the width b is ~ = 25.33 inches. In t~b~es
II s,nd III are given the significant results for these as- “““-”””—
sumod values. Inspection of these tables shows t~o im-
portance of assumptions (a) and (b). Hence, reseerch is
needed to establish the effective momont of inertia of
tho rib-chord member.
Tables II and 111 show the large offoct of rostrainti
at tho ends of the rib-cho”rd members and that the restraint
.
IIas providod.l{ in this problem was so small as to have onl~
~ slight- effOCt On the ValUOS Of ~. ~omp~r~son of corro-
spondiag values of ~ in tables II and 111 shows the im-
portant effect of GJ of the flange in the case of the ‘“-- “- :
—
rib-chord calculation. -.. .— :— ..—
The rib-chord member is adeq~tely designed if ~ Ls
equal to or greater than unity. Consequently, the values
of
~a and & in tables II and 111 indicate that, for
the restraint ll~s provided, l!the rib-chor”d mem%ers are not
?deq.uately designed if assumption (a). or assumption (b)
is correct. #
.
In order to establish the force in the compression
flange for which the rib-chord mere-oeris adequate, fig-
ures 5 and 6 have been prepared. The” tiro%rri-~ne curves
in these fi.g~res for j infinite were included”to show
the small effect of incre~sed length over that of five rib
spaces . Figures 5 and 6 show that the ~llowable flange
forces in a box learn of infinite length are, exyross-oli as
n percontago of the original “assumed force of 59,220
pounds,
*
.——
— :,
Assumption (a) and GJ as calculated . . . . . . 6:.3
1 Assumption (b) and GJ as calculated . . . . . . 88.6
Assumption (R) mnd GJ = O . . . . . . . . . . . 57.0
Assumption (b) and GJ = O . . . . . . . , . . . 82*O
l .
3’rein thie trthulation it is concluded that, if assumption
(a) applies, the buckling %o&d is botwoen 57 =.nd 63 per- .
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s
ce’n’t”of“tho d“e”~frad“~a”lu~’of; 59, ’220 pounds. If ‘assumption “- “-
(b). applies , the buckling load is botwocn 82 and 89 par-
cont of 59,220 pounds. 4
., ,,
-.
CONCLUDING DISCUSSIOIT
.-
ln this paper tho dosi,gn Of truss-typo ribs for box
beams has been rosolvod into’ two b=Isic probl~ms: (1) tho
design of tho rib as a wholo, and (2) the doslgn of tho
chord nmmbors of the rib. Accordingly, this concluding
discussion will bo concornod with theso two phnsos of tho
problom.
Design of rib Rs a wlloloO- In th.o d?s~gn problom tho
rib had four weh members.
.-
(See fig, 3.) For-this rib it
was assumed. that
Try
fJY) = fa(y) = sin ~ (55)
Had there been many web members, it would h~,ve been @sti-
fiable to have assumed a form for the functions fl(y)
~n.d fa(y) that took into account the effect of fixity at
each eild of’ the rib as p.whole. Had this different form
been chosen, the calculated values of ~ would have been
high.~r than the values given in table I. It is therefore
conclu~ed that, for a given amount. of rnate.rlal, a rib with
many web members is desirable. Other important factors
Yin, of course, limit the number of we”b members.
In the calculation of ttio rib as n whole, it is nec-
essary to assume th~t the chorii members ~re adequately
dosi~ned. If they are inadequately dosignod, tho rib as
n wholo c,annot function in n completely s~tisf~ctory man-
ner.
The function of &lo rib-chord members P.djacant to tho
compression flango is to stabilizo tha compression flnngo
between .tho pnnol points of the rib truss, Tho function of
the ri,b-.chord members adjacent. to,the tension flange is to
gather qp the stabilizing forces from the ‘tkns.ion flange
r
and ,to.tmransmi.t--.these,fo.rces to the panel points of the rib
truss. Wheri fl(y) was assumed to have the value given
.-—
by ea,u~tion “(552, it was”-assumed t’hat”the rib-chord member
,
adjacent to the tension “flange “~iaspr”operly peri’ormi,ng
— .—
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this function. Now, the results obtairie.d in the de~ign
problem s.how~d that the tenston flange plays a very inpor-
b tant part in stabilizing the’ compression flange. Conse-
quently, the rib-chord members ~djacent to the tensicn
flange must be very important members in the rib; ~he’so
chord members are much longer than the rib-chord members “- ““
adjacent to the compression ,~lange, which were found to he
seriously undersize. Although no c.alcplation has bean .
mado to estal)lish tho roauired size of ttle rib-chord ner.-
bers adjacent to the tension flange, there is reason to
suppose that these members may also he ugd~rsize.
.
If the rib-chord members adjacent to the tension
flange are not adequately designed, the tension-flange
does not provide the stabilizing inflRence to the cornBres-
sion flange that was inherently assumed in the design
problom. .It can therefore be concluded .thnt the >ctual
Values of” ~ are less thtitithe numerical”vali~s of “ta%ie
1. Hence, the rib as a whole is probably lass ndequatelv
designed than was calculated.
Desi~n of rib-chord menbers.- In the design problea~
a restraint was calculated fob ‘the rib-chord raam%ars and
this restraint was 5nsertod through .t..in the <Ug.ction
—
f(y), which was =lSO assumed to apply’ in tho “~.oflection of
the flango between ribs. It was further assumed, that the
flange had no normal di.spl~cement along lines jo>ning
corresponding panel poiy.ts in .6.uC_c@~.sl_veribs. Seth of
these assumptions
.-—
introduce restraints not aCtUallY- Pxes- ._ ..
ent in the structure; consequently, the calculated val~~es
of ~ ?re higher than they would have been if more accu-
rate assumptions had been made. This fact indicates that
the rib-chord members should be strengthened more than
L...
indicated by the calculations -of the “design problem. lt
also means that the ~.llowable load for tho sizes provided
is loss than calculated. —.
After the ostablishm,ont of tho fact that tho rib-chord
me.ia”oorsare not ‘adequately dostgn~d to stabilize tho com-
prossion”flango, tho next logicfi~ question is how-th~ de-
sign should bo .corrcctea~ E’rom tho consarvativo solution
of roferonco 1, tho roquircd 21 of.a rib-chord rcomber is
concludod to vary as the,fourth powor of the width b,
This conclusion suggests th~.t the host method of st&ongth-
oning tho rib chords is to reduoo the distanco %etwogn tho
panel points of tho rib truss. Consequently, additional
web menbers in the rib truss .tire desirabI.e. These addel
web aenbers also strengthen the rit as a whole,
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In order for the rib-chord tiembers s.nd the rib a~ a
whole p’royer,ly to pqrfor~ ‘their fur.ction of stabilizing
the compression flange, the conne”ctio”n of the web members
to the chord members of the- rib must be properly desi”;nod.
If the w“eb and the chord members of the rib are. of ad9-
quate size and t,he connection is sufficient to develop
the full strength of these memberet the entire rib is ati.o-
qu.ately proportioned. As herein used the term “full
strength” includes the axial, tne bending, and the shear
strength of the members. If the restraint of the web mem-
bers is to be roliod upon in the design of tho rib-chord
members, it is necessary that the joints of the rib t~ues
be properly designed to perform this function; otherwise,
a failure of the joi,nts can be expected.
Langley Hemorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Fieldl Vs., Ju1Y7, 1942.
.
APPtiNDIX
~SULTS or CO~~SSIOH 9ESTS ON CORRUGATEIl PANZILS
FIVE BAYS. LONG LATERALLY SUPPORTED BY
A SIMPLIFIED RIB STRUCTURE
After the fore~oing theory and examples had bce~ com-
plotod, a num%er of test epocimons of tho type shown in. ~
figuro 7 wore constructed in ordor to provide exporimontal
data on tho des”ign o~”rib-chord momhors to span $ho dis-
tanco botwcon panel points of tho rib truss. Tho propor-
tions of the spocimons were so choson as to show tho of-
fact of. variation in dietanco.batwoen panel p~in!s of tho
rib truss on tho strength of the compassion flango of tho
box beam. Tho width” of these spQcimons- yoro as follovs:
.
.,
NtiWlier.of- , ““ -, . . . Distanco iet”.~een
specimens .: Width of. s~ecimen cen-tor,lines of
provided . .,..,.. .supyorting tabes
. (in. } “ ~ ..”’ (in.)
2’ 19.3 18.6 .
1 24.6 23..9
1 30.0 29.3
2 35.4 34.5
1.
1
.—
.
.
,-
.,
.,.
s
#
i’
.
—
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The Gpecimens were “mounted for test in the 1,200,000-
pound=capacity testing machine in the NACA” structures re-
search laboratory, ‘as shown in figure 8. The simplifie”?i
rih structure used in the test specimens was attached to
I-beam supports. On the assumption that the chord member
of the rih structure possessed a %ending stiffneSS Suffi-
cient to make it equivalent to a rtgid member between its
end. supports, the proportions of the I-beams were made
--
such that their stiffness, in combination with thnt of tho
supporting tubes, Was greater than the minimum re~uired to
be eq,uivalont to a rigid support. The ratios of the stiff-
ness provided to this minimum required stiffness for the
different panel wtdths are:
Panel width Ratio
(in.)
19.3 Greater than 2.50
24.6 ‘ Greater than 2.02
30.0 Greater than 1.’71
E5.4 Greater than 1,50
.
The minimum required stiffness used in the computa-
tion of these ratios was computed by use of. equation (72)
of reference 2. ..
b
The foregoing ratios were calculated on the assump-
tion that the ends of the panel were supported on knife
edges, whereas aatually the pnnels were flat-ended. Be-
cause the support provided the test panel was grentor than
the minimum require& to be equivalent-to n _r_igid support
and because no structure can provide greater than rigid
support, the load developed in the test panel should-ho
equal to or greater than the load that. would bo de%lopod-
if the panel were part of an airplane st”ru-cture.
For tho first sor~os of tests, whtch included ono
panel of each width, the length of tho tube supports C
(seo fig. 7) was 32.5 inches. In theso tests, ultimate
failure occurred in tho supporting tubes; tho typo O?
failuro is evident in figure 8. In the caso of the spoci-
mcn 30.0 inches wide, a failure (fig. 9) alSO dovolopod ‘-
.
in the chord member of t’ho rib stru.cturo. It is not known
whether this failure occurred before or after the support-
ing tubes failed, as shown in fi~re 10. In this panel,
.
as well as in tho widest panel, thero was -R marked ton-dcn-
cy for tho chord member of the rib structur~ to deflect
normal to tho pano.1.prior to failure.. .Only tho 30.0-inch- *
wide panel appeared to b;e dwm~ged by -these tegts. Tho 35.4-
inclz-wide panel, which aRpearod- 3.o be undamaged, was ea-uiyped
with a new. set of .3~,5-.inch tube supports and. retested. This ‘
pnnel developed about the s~me load as in the first: test.
..
The panGls.:19.3ti 24.6, and 35.-4 i.noheswi.de wore then
retested with the length of the tube supports reduoe.&to .
12.-5 inches. Zn these tests, failure occurred in the chord
memlier o.f.the ri% structure rather than.1~ the supporting
tu%es. (see figs. 11, 12, and 13. )
The resulte of the tests are plotted in figure 14 nnd
indicate clearly how the ultimate compressive lo%d on the
p~nel per inch of width is reduced as tho..pan~l wddth is
increased. It can nlso be seen that the -shortening o-f the’ - ‘-”
tuba supports did not incrense the ultimate loads. Either
the first t,ests damaged the panels to such an extent that
no higher loads oould be developed, or the shortening of
—.
the tubes did not raiae t-he strength of the combination.
The fact that the f-ailur”eseemed t~fie concentrated in the
tubes when they were long and shifted to the chord memhor
-.
,of the rib structure when the tubes -were .ehortened indi-
cates. that tlib proportions,.of the s.pe-c,i.men.$.n the first *
case k;e.revery nearly such as tO make the”two types of
f~ilure equally likely. Shortening of th.o tubes would then
~lter the proportions -i.q.a manner that tiould %ring %,bout ““ _.r..—
the transition from fail-me of the tubes’ to failure of the
chord members. The f%ct that a failure @id occur in the
chord member for ope of the specitions tes.tod.with the longer
tubes ,further indicates, ,that the ultimato loads for the two
.—
types of. failure wer~ very nearly e~ua,~’~ .-On.~~g .gthe-:hqndt
the Ya.ct.,that. the yanels 19-..3.and ~9,6 inches wide with
12.6-inch tube supports failed b; a, snail margin to devel-
op the loads achieved by these .aati”e”pan~ls with 32.5-inch
tube sup”ports Indicates that the” panels may h~ve been dam-
aged somewhat. by -the first tests. The fiuplic~te specimeri~
19.3 and 35.4 inches wide, which have not been tested, may
be usefi jn a “further study of the. “effea%”of the size of
the tube sup~orts, ihoul.d it appear “advisable tio continue
this investigatio~.
.
..
The “si,gnificqritconclusion’ t’obe d-rawn from the test 1
results presented “in this ap~endix is that th% failure
was not restricted to the” panel %atw~”en rib~, as “is cus-
tomarily assu~ed in design, but ca’t-her involved the panel ,4
end rib structure as” R un-it and, “in every case, cnused
failure i.n the rib’ struoture.
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If the type of failure ths,t occurs in the structure
differs from the type that is sssumed in the design calcul-
ations s,nd if the strength for the type of failure as-
sumed in the design calculations is correctly oomputed,
the structure must have developed a strength less than
that coaputod in design. This principle is fundamental in
structural theory and is verified by the results of these
tests. The pin-end column strength for R panel 16 inches
long and 25.3.3 inches wide is 59,220 pounds according to
the example in the body of this report. As the failure in
these tests was not of this type, but involved a failure
of the rib structure, a lower strength should be expected.
From figure 14, the experimental strength of a panel 25.33
inches between tube supports is estimated to be 1980 pounds
per inch width of panel. The totnl load for E 25.33-i~h
width is therefore 50,150 pounds.
.—
This value represents
85 percent of the pi.n-ehd column
—
strength of the panel be-
tween ribs.
The experimental value plotted in figures 5 and 6 at
an abscissa of. g = 1 and an ordinate of 85 Percent shows _.._ .
that assumption (b) is approximately correct for the e?al- .—.—
uation of the effective ZI for the rib chord in this par-
. titular example. Had the proportions of the rib chord
differed in relation to the proportions of the corruga-
.-.
tions, this assumption might not have been so well checked
, by experiment.
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TABLE I
RESULTS FOR RIB AS
NO.866
A WHOLE
[j = 5; L = 16 in.; GJ as calculated]
Condition of “ c
tension flange = 0) (,fOrk2 at ~lnirn~)
Absolutely rigid ‘
As constructed
No rigidity
1.66 I lc661018 1.17.58 l 55
TABLE II
RESULTS FOR RIB-CHORD MEMBER
.[j=5:L= 16 in.; GJ as calculated]
,
Restraint at ends of
rib-chord member
. . .
c’
1 I !
Inflnlte
As provided
Zero
..
I2..509 ~ 3.5961.50 .280 4 .66’2 ,0 .265 ; l 632 .t [ J —-
TABLE III . .
RESULTS FOR RIB-CHORD MEMBER
[j=5; L=16; G.T=o]
Restraint at ends of
rib-chord member
Infinite
As provided
Zero
1.;0
o
0.965
.191
l 103
s
*
2.298
,454
.436
..-
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